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Nxw Westminster, Msroh 2L — The 
Cenadian Paoifio Railway brought in a gang 
of men to-day, and started tearing down a
lot of shacks on Dock Square, the property UNtn.
of the olty; but which they daim. Serious LanolA, B.C., March 17.—On Saturday

nnbZmeet- ** & WÜUam who <"">•**
i=R be Lied in tb^cfty lUU for" Friday ?““h lbou* ,our mU” “P *• river fro™ 

Tance y I an. evening next, to discuss the Parliament tbi®» eeme down here for a supply of pro-
Vancouver, March 20.—The Oriental buildings bill and redistribution was pre- visions preparatory to having a slashing Miss

««wad to Mayor Oertis, tbia morning; but ”}**>•" After getting bis supplies and 
the Mayor refused to call a meeting on the transacting some other little business, Mr. 
ground that it Was for political purpose. Zacbary wt off for home in his boat, aooom-

mie Salvationists have taken the Opera panted by another gentleman, who accepted 
Hone for a Hallelujah wedding on Thurs- the former’s offer to row him up the river 
<ky night. This is the first ceremony of and land him within easy distance of his 
this description held in Westminster. home. The journey up to this place was

A gsng of twenty-three men are at work effected all right, and Mr. Zachary’s com- 
getting out rook at the Pitt Lekequatty for panion proceeded home, while he continued 
the Dominion Government, which wilt be on hie wav, intending to cross the river to
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tonLhfo^o^L " -,Brde ab°Ve the *•**

____ andaJl the pro

Nanaimo, March 2b.—The auction sale of 
the bankrupt B. C. Tannery property takes

B^SaSsSS aftornoon 11 C-iEsMStesres

are attracting considerable at-

D-—.

fX belonging to the two ChUootin 
run on separate ranges.
«pie of the Chilootin country are 
r looking for the advent of the 

Iway, which is projected 
their distnot. Men are

ranches. Six stock oats were brought in 
by Mpnday’a train for their transportation
‘°ibouT.*t'

Cameron 
factory

' SOCIALIST BIOT.

Pams, March 20.—Socialists
6 haU Whieh" C‘thoZ 

were holding a private meeting. When it.
rioter, bad broken fa the deem 
Catholics tried to bar their — 
the meeting, but the rioter. eST»*

placed a crucifix. They
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Activity in the Kamloops District- 

Salmon Fry Belessed-A Min
ing FataUty.
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Telephone Co. andbuUd 

at onoe to
Mr. T. E. Crowell has got the 

of buUdlng the new Hudson Bay C

at Roubaix■aV:
also "wi

coming fa «lowly to take np land, 
•oon aa tile means of reaching it by 
are secured there will be, without . 
greet influx of settlers. ■

but as 
railway 

doubt, a

tira C.P.R. are going 
of thfi Okhlihoan 

i Co. and build the line themwlvea
»eteroS;.e*rr7the ““

to take several 
progress inti

WeedSupposed Drowning of a Langley 
Rancher—Trading Company As- 

signs—Moving the Shacks.

W. H. iv>? vfi.ns

r«oh£ whioh™. has

being chosen as one of Her Majesty’s repre
sentatives on the Behring’s Sea arbitration 
and that he will represent Canada worthily 
and well, no one has any doubt. The day 
fancying the presentation of the address

t:then,.: •n altar andcontract 
omproy’s

, _ „ pnbHe school have
engMed Mfae Calhoun, of Victoria, as 
teacher of the junior division to the room of 

Cermlohael, who hes gone to Vietoris 
to take a higher division fa me of the eity 
schools.

The stock purchased to the East by Mr. 
Barnard, M.P., last year for hie orchard on 
the BX ranch came through the winter much 
better than that from nureeries in the South. 
It ie his Intention, this year, to put ont a 
great deal more.

Last week the whistle of the steamer Pen
ticton was again heard.

Wm. Fiavelle, at the Mission, recently 
caught a live swan on the ice on Okanagan 
lake.

prototes tie CSMS ito. f"*mr AS

the doors and thrown into the street 
«.me of th. rioter. drove out the mre t ” 
““ «id children of the congregation’ ,„8 other, smashed the furnltSe fathe ^ 
Mroywomm1 rod several men were severed 
injured by being knocked down *nrf 
trampled upon while the rioters were ejH 
fag them. The police did not arrive inef
ficient faroe to oontroi the mob antil alï.z' 
the hall had been emptied of the rvu,«.d .U th. fan,iturePhad been 

Numerou. «rests have been made and mor. 
are expected to foUow. **

Immense cannon.
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the throng assembUd there, representatives
e^JiyXntionLtoe^lu

FwYi $30,000.
The

construction of the new Parliament build
ings rod the existing Mainland represents- 
tion was elimlyr“ j-1 rod the speakers 
-------gssaxzi ntiy it sreafiat

in all Another Anti-] 
Heyti-F

* ADVANCE.

nd Sena-mem
tor Macdonald >ere «rare, 
contingent, were present from the other

tion just before he left, said he would never Si 
‘ demonstration a. long « he

re which were raised as the ats23et:

gnai- - ». icsstiii

*r. —‘forward6*^ "ceiled yesterday, a document signed by 

nnication to the Foreign Office Her Majesty and Lord Rosebery, Minister
-astEg; SSs-a“

seBSOS-*6eats -

there oan be no question as to their scour- ...The ^:Ü>» «-embered that fast year

who suooeei

r^SSS^Z cancelled, 
supplying a

r has been appointed

London, March 
of the Association 
meroe of the Un 
rejected the follou 
by the Birmfaghai 
** That as, to the i 
the woeperity of I
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lived. The 

the hip^lSra

Mr. Edwin Harris has been able to 
ont after hb accident on the

Krffiedattiie time of orde , _ 

etimnono fortnight end not mere than
lie to get 
Methodist

church fast week, but he is still Ume. Mr. 
Wintemute will be a prisoner with his foot 
in splints for several weeks yet.

oat
ward Baltimore, Msroh 18—After 

peetnoos voyage across the North Atlantic 
from Hamburg with the second consign, 
ment of the Krupp exhibit for the World’s 
Fair, the Britbh steamship Longueuil ar
rived off Sparrow’s Point at

in this
5..

'4MSS «raseafc
.. , ,. v ------ itaot. It is surmised
that when his host went on the snag 
Zachary got np with the intention of get- 
ting it off, rod fa so doing overbalanced 
himself, falling into the river. Search 
partie, have been, and still ere, at work, 
bnt beyond the boat no trace of the body 
has been found. Much regret is expressed 
»t the sad event, as Mr. Zachary was very

tiens
foot that Canada h 
Parliament, invited 
enter into an arrani 
preferential duties, 
the Government th 
that invitation fate 
most serious considl

Berlin, March 81 
from the second elei 
burg, where an elect 
•how that Johanns 
ent Clerical candide 
alt Fussangel is à 
and his election is re 
the growing die<x* 
toward the Govemro 
tion of the Army bil] 

Kingston, Jim airs 
the discovery of a ne 
dent Hippolyte and I 
General Manigat, has 
this city from HsySI 
earthed at Jaomel, wi 
is loyal to Hippolytej 
was to league with 1 
rod that an uprising | 
was about to be «tari 
aide’s house was oi 
large quantity of ar 
revolutionists, foam 
of the plot became 
troops were sent a 
offenders, bnt only ; 
captured. The othei 
plans bad become km 
rod fled to the wood 
searching for them. . 
teas confined to Jaone 
plot existed is said to 
easiness to Hayti.

Sydney, March 2 
Dibbs, K.C.M.G., 
secretary of New Sfl 
cial difficulties abH••““Gusiiwsj sail Li
to satiety the demae

PASS. our oo
Plümpbb’s Pass, March 21—The sealing 

schooner C. D. Rand bound for the West 
Coast, and whieh went aground at low tide 
near the srodheads on Thursday last, got 
away the next day without the slightest 
damage being done. Capt. Mellon rod Mr. 
A. Linton, with the two men they took from 
the Landing to render 
able to reach the ehore again, owing to 
roughness of water, and they were towed 
by the Rand as far as Navy channel and 
rowing into Bumper’s Pass, embarked on 
the Islander Sunday morning for home.

The trustees of Mayne Island school have 
been successful fa securing the 
J. W. Sinclair as teacher, end st 
raenoed yesterday. Mr. Sinclair’s 
perienee fa scholastic duties both at Lang
ley rod Maple Ridge is a good recommenda
tion.'

10 cents per line
formal Mr.

■noon to-day
and anchored in the stream, awaiting the 
completion of the preparations for docking 
her. The cargo comprises exclusively 
war material The chief article is the 
big 121 ton cannon, built expressly 
for the exhibit. The steamer encountered 
stormy weather almost all the way across. 
The transportation of such an immense 
weight all fa one piece wss a risky under- 
taking, and when it waa learned early in 
the week that the steamer was overdue 
fears were expressed that the colossal can
non-had got loose fa the hold of the ship 
from the rolling of the vessel and had 
caused her lose. As day after day 
rolled along and no tidings were heard of 
the Longueuil, much uneasiness waa felt in 
shipping circles. The arrival of the ship 
and the gun is particularly interesting, 
owing to the fact that the piece of ordnance 
is the largest ever made to the world. The 
calibre of the gun is 19} inches ; the pro- 
jeotiles fired from it weigh 260 lbs., and are 
four feet long. About 7000 lba. of powder are 
used at a stogie shot and the projectile 
hnrled with inch terrific force that it will 
go through e plate of steel 20 inches thick 
at a distance of nine miles. The gun will 
be the largest piece of freight ever handled 
by any raUroad, rod will be conveyed to 
Chieago on a oar specially constructed for 
the purpose by the Pennsylvania Railroad

of.Fr:
f yearly-■ ofX :

dis- ore
were un-

gepi-
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(From the Veraon News.)

A negro miner, named George Bell, was R' Lswe h“ 8°ne to Kamloops for 
killed fa the Wellington mine Seturday medical treatment.
SLHe^i‘d %£t La buVhe D- Wright, late of Wright, BeU & Co.,
SE^HiE S: tinrœ™

man to death. Deceased was 25 years old. Horos foTpretiU Bro. fa" 1^.™^”*»“**
The jm^returned**a "v^dfattf a™identîl retQ™ed-to tow.non Saturday last. Here! 
deatb^ accidental poTO feed getting «mro til through th.

tof.moroing0yl0tiTbvC^g7hro^ . i, ereoting «.tore on Cliff j°^
His wife an§ babv narrowfv esoaned beinô etre?t t° be nsed for millinery rod fancy ««tog 

Mimtivwiy wuig goods.
s. wife rod returned<^ die lrahv™^!0!»^ D-IL Kenny ie laid up with a sore foot.

. ~ -Z ^BaaiiiMaas

The fanerai estimated at about a thousand dollars in c*^ ^n*trumeBte« Since he left Port Mo3y 
.k place at the oludingk lot ôf tiothfae^dtoveîtihrodroi ,the, nt°^ hî7e not been “nt m very regu 

P dollere worth of iewelrv larly, to the Government have decided to
>e loft this morafaz for The Jenroeae orew ti the bark Highland v®™®7® them. Mr. Elson has obtained r_.>e left this morning for b«k Highland mimion tobring thefa.teumentetoEnder'by,
fair Athoie tolled from cJed tb.t £y were no ^ a. «Len, towa^“ the ^ ^ 000trlbUte
fart, to thfa port ^h “1 tZr V: elLt^Z SS&fflSîmdb* hro mad. np
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rod givro MU Satur- right-hand stnmp very much quicker than 

city, received a

„ . • at Stoveston were

Abhe, who was arrested here for em- 
bezzlement, has been tried at Regina and

to B. Harris, of Annapolis, N. 8., will 
spend the summer fa Vancouver.

forbidden by the rules of the church.
transfer of the Redondo island iron 

mines to Portland pnrohaaers was complet- 
Oden Saturday, be * 1 *

to-S line Bolid Nonpareil, day.
must be e Mr. services of

2te:rod General J. W. Foster, 
Mr. Blaine as Seoretary of 

.in Harrison’, cabinet, a. to the ron- 
m» whfoH were reached at the confer-

aew£8z
ft.'ijyrei

l to acoept the
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COMMUNICATIONS. 

an wHwaimirt..).., intended for publica
tion or oonoemlnii matters of news or opinion

AW
W. Harris, the Colonist’s oorrei- 

nt at Ladners, is visiting Mayne

ough the kindness of many friends a 
* ^2® ” aw“ Macklin’s
m Wednesday and Thursday last. A 
pre social ’ was given each evening at

be eddreseed to 
Invariably wit* tl

» il1! ill I,,,,, , || |
business, should be eddreseed to the

-- Our Mr. Fos

The
I
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property. A acre
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John Thomt leflnltion of | less reeel »
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Co. X
Northern ports. -ntario LlberalB-

8here Question.
London, March 16.—In consequence of 

the Newfoundland Legislature’s unfavor
able decision against the French ehore ques- 

rench Government has instructed 
M. Waddington to make urgent representa
tions to the Earl of Rosebery, insisting 
thas Great Britain fulfil her pledges and ar
range a permanent treaty. The French 
dispatches are couched to embarrassing 
terms, and recall Lord Saliebury’e etatement - 
to the House of Lords last year that unless 
the Newfoundland Législature made the

order to fulfil Great Britain’s obli- 
to France^ Lord Ripon is awaiting 

' udland, when the 
ght before Parlia-

fioe of her fade-

iâ’AïJK

keenly op-

, a

ago.
J.the been on a visit to Vil-

rortanoe, of the speeohea 
crowded into the first t,

y, returned home to Westminster on 
B. Hope, of Pender Island, is fa

Northern rente a» soon u ‘her pros” tri A

boundary
came np from the- ‘y■ !the ion, p

oT,MLtry64ndcoaldbevery eaailyeecared tfoufcat<

EBtYMBITEB.
(From the Vernon News.)

This winter has been mmenaUy severe.
For several sneoessive mornings during the 
early part of February the thermometer 
registered below zero, rod the maximum 
dwree of froet was thirty below this point.

S5ffiS5rSS
died, and the fodder fa the valley fa nearly

Capt. Adams, of Montreal, has purchased 
through hfa agent, Mr. Palmerston, the 
ranch of Mr. Eholt, of Boundary creek.
The latter gentleman doea not purpose leaving this vicinity. P rP°“

Messrs. East and Ingram have sold a

s^jnetissi-SsSns-

O-,™! I7 ,uS SU-Î1

Creek Mounttin he wj ao.bto a doZ 
However, we are assured that after Anrü 
1st the mail will reach Kettle river weeHy,

The Bareload li «■«£53
ng Ms at

lookfag forward trstetiftx,1 for foi» I of
The steamer

untrue?4 S°rr°Wthe are get-
has *,r th fast night of. thethe 21—Râper, Râper 4

«tjiMAttere n ouïreno/l a-

- traveller for Waitt 4 

- a shaky condition for some time.
T f^e^T^vSi^R^

in I Wood and J. B. Brown; sailed, .Mp

N.
echo.d the speaks London, Mardi 23 

of the Unionists, gave 
tion to censure the Iri 
doning serious offensg 
the law into general o 

Nick, March 23.— 
Orleans committed si 
grounds SB Monte Cai 
names ar* given as 
They had been playing 
days, and on Wednesds 
enormous sums.

Berlin, March 23— 
vented by a Manheim 
small oatibri bullet, am 
by the War Departmen 
peated trials at Manhti 
placed on wooden et 
Pierced by the balls 
at 100, 200 or « 
At the shorter range 

to deeply dented t 
eluded the force of the! 
to stun e man. To n* 

1 tailor merely applies a « 
an ordinary doth tuai 
the tonic weighs «boni 
prepared cloth could ooj 
toot the arms rod legs, | 
greatly the movement®*

" -'XX 1893 m
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r safety. It is

(From the Miner J
Among the new advertisements this week 

will be noted that of Messrs. Bogle 4 
Whalley, the former owners of the Miner, 
calling attention to the purchase of 
business by Clive Phillips-Wolley, of Vic-

SîœSkSf.Œ
ingthe natural resources of this Province 
than any other reaident of British Columbia, 
wiU visit Great Britain this summer, where 
he will lay before the business men carefnlly 
prepared statistics concerning the mineral 
wealth of Wtat Kootenay.

If a man is coming into this country to in
vest money fa business or real estate, the 
sooner he gets here the better. But if a 
man is ooming to prospect let him restrain 
his_ impatience to be on the suene, or else 
let him make up hie mind to hang around 
d°tog nothing for five or six weeks, while the 
snow melts. It is a notorious fset that the 
Reacean, one of .the most promising claims 
in the Slooan waa trodden over by hundreds 
of prospectors, many of whom left the 
country fa diurast, atuj WM eventually 
located Well oh to the snmmer by a tender
foot who had only been prospecting for 
or thf66 âaya.

D. C. Corbin to a recent faterview,
“ I will extend the Spokane Falla 4 N 
era into til the region north whioh si 
he tributary to Spokane. The road fa 
timoet completed to the boundary 
The construction of the Nelson 4 Fort I 
P"d ro®d d*^un^ary
bTpnshed forward as rapidly as® pee 

This main line of the Snokane 4 Nor 
to be completed this year will be 200

a report 
matter will

■r
ite- will boom out. her oloh 30. If 

it will beworthy tha the
the.

18—A protocol 
««Btiago, Chili, which, 
■roroiate the strained rela- 
3hfl£ 'rod Argentina. The 

Ti will not claim any 
idee and Argentina 
-n the Pacific coast

have been 1M, felt ,
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„ Ere this the 
t to know the time of 

ally leave for

Im- faot that
teasel
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Th.U^r5,XL’h,„«.
oident last week, was a member of the corps 
of Sapper, rod Miners who were sent ont

WW-Jjaro^irogg,

dT on the Provinoial survey 
lXh°l.7IrelwkL™8"

New . ■ " Xw
S is an

1 • È&Êkini fa this city, were

X the : ill, of this city, has fa- 
pip, which was eatisfac- 
ttie yesterday. 
i’s concert was a 
well filled.

Ifeuufaro^ratk^ to®this effect 

Wtigation of CoL Prior, sent to 
.ay.
of Mr. Mo>'t«n, Dominion In-

other

did very welL Miss 
th “d’Isabelle.” The 
itolth’s voice and the

mm M
rito of Miss

gimss
ice, wno uouu.y enoorea her titer each 
imber. ^MfasjConnen

in e

'

sr.is’jTKSies^.K:

tolow Whli.’i d,im Mr. Finch 
onti diver.
l Mee, qf Vahenti ver, has made 

aM f0,r L^eukd k half mile section 
*5? 6* Fretitf river, for goid-plaoer 

!> Ù a point six and » half miles above

.■■M■wmmm wm
$94 not semi-monthly, as under*ttepresent 

krY. ugement.
Mr, Bcttvetiei. rancl, at tU Ôkànâgan 

wm parohased by Mr. S. Rae, of

Seà was magnificently an i 
■ audience never one 

afag to Miss Connen, while

&jnss «y
hravy triti toece, “Queen Chari 

” Henry VUL, 
e artist, Miss D

1$)this -tl two , X —-, ;<us
the . A TOILSOstage app■ :

Mhâlon
Calgaryhe. St. Johns, N8d.,lflj 

gem, wife -of a member 
land Legislature, has jJ 
most remarkable journey] 

230 miles on snow shoes 
try in aooompanying fa 
present session of the 
weather was terrifia in 
they enoeuotered fiequee 
the way. Thiee nights 
protected from the store 
ary shelter made from tl 
Onoe, to crossing an ad 
tance of eleven miles, 
were caught fa an to® 
seawards. Their host 1 
themselves from being «J 
compelled to stop up the! 
of old rope. By the grad 
they snoaeeded at last Is 
'hioh they had set out tl 
®red with floating toe u 
thick forests were travel! 
no path had been made, 
polled to cross many of tl 
fo their route by mean 
Sixteen deys were taken! 
Sueh a trip, it is said,' 
acoomplished fa this isfai

osiveda
£24’ àr KEtBWSA.of a >

the (From the Veraon News.)
The crowning industry of our valley fa 

now making Itself apparent on til tides. 
Embryo fruit ranchers are to be seen moot

lerfae”

K ■ ■ «fa

Wend toBS U. M Merrick,
----------- ato, Ontario, Cured of

; Catarrh and Neuralgia
il Good authority has said that “ neuralgia ü 

i the cry of the nerves for pure blood.” The
prompt action of Hood’s Sarsaparilla on the 
blood, combined with its toning and strength-
-----------------------; the nerves, make this a

nr nèuralgla and also for 
commend this letter to all 

WpMjMtoe, and especially to
Suffering Women

“ For a good many years I have been sneer
ing from catarrh, neuralgia and

General Debility
I failed to obtain permanent relief from 
medical advice, and my friends feared 
I would never find anything to cure me. A 
short time ago I was Induced to try Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. At that time I was unable to 
walk even a short distance without feeling a

fantastically armed with huge pruning

'"‘SLS&Cl-.aK.'B.yr.
■ 1

b® that he

SSs ™ tS4,™ ILT’K £T.*,,

ÜÉSkSSSES
“^hop* ______T

of 367

i he ntry. I realized?

pisSpiiS vgpBra:

Btimsve» susses
by way of Duncan river, fa mid-winter. 
They have been on the monntains during ell 
the recant severe weather. Starting from 
Golden with 150 pounds apiece on their 
shoulders, they followed the wagon-road up 
the Columbia till they oame to Bugaboo 
creek. They then struck west and -crossed 
the divide between the head waters of the 
creek and those of the Dttncan river, rod 
followed the Duncan river down to Kootenay 
lake. They report that it is a good pans, 
and claim that they oan make the return 
journey fa six days. It will, they say, be
come a very easy route by whioh to drive 
cattle into Weet Kootenay.

The Columbia has been running for some 
time on the Lower Columbia handling ma
terials rod supplies for the Peuff d’Oreille 
bridge. It is probable that there wilt be 
daily connection with Northport during the 
summer if traffic comes up to the present in
dications.

to-

I- th. beB' X. m
I of the

!»
'

.0 rod a silvi havingat
en for

I-*

■ :

lofai Y. M.C.A. confe-— 
- Vancouver on the 14th,

VKBsey. X
(From the News.)

Mr. Atwood arrived on Monday from 
England, rod with him were three carloads 
of machinery for the Stratheyre Mining Co., 
of Camp Fairview. >

Mr. Charlie Glioee was fa town this week 
on his way to the Mission. He has been fa 
the employ of the Douglas Lake Cattle Co., 
which has had a har^ winter ef it The 
greater number of the cowboys have been 
paid off, for a few will be able to look after 
all the chttle that will be left.

Mr. Mike Holland, who left the Kato- 
malka last Week, is now fa charge of th. 
dining room at the Coldstream. Mr.
Haun has taken a situation with Mr. Bar- 
nard, M.P., on the BX ranch, where he 
will take charge of the orchard. He was 
reared fa the famons fruit-growing district 
of the Niagara peninsula.

that the C.P.R. are going tea 
run an excursion to Veraon about the first’ 
of May from different points in Manitoba 
and the East, Pv>E@8SS|

Vernon, fa ell probability, will soro have 
a gun club. Mayor Cameron has a good 
trap. .

A large shipment of fat cattle is being 
made this week from Lord Aberdeen’s

Mr.Mo
his'qnti

l“ not b6e
tick has 

whatever to 
f their stock, 
ly completed 
in about li

the 1

ESTMIN8TEB, l#rodr
,m, the

b»..r«New W
i thecentred fa Mr. Laurier’s speech than

jLtaa1..*
eta, an

1 of his countrymen rod rose 
iOrafag at 8:30 fa his usual state 
His first move was to spread his 
rack to dry, after which he set 

•paring i his breakfast While
*£Wê§m

Mala tes te had been in the Province twenty 

The Vsnoc

- ST*
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a span of 426 feet—75 feet more than 
lillooet bridge aoroes the Fraser.

Death-like Weakness
overtake me. And I had intense pains from 1 
neuralgia to my head, back and limbs, j 
which were very exhausting. But I am glad j 
to say thatsoon titer I began taking Hood s 
Sarsaparilla I saw that ft was doing me , 
good. When I took 3 bottles I was entirely j

Cured of Neuralgia
I gained in strength rapidly, and cm j 
take a two-mile walk without feeling tire^. '
I do not suffer nearly so much from ft. '
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» terrible panic ensued, 
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on either tide. The oi 
w»y of the front stairs, 
•tory had no time to

of' fHMÊMM/Ê district ate 
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sd the Government for it. 
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ititioned the Government for a 
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Overseers who will be ohoeen by the sur-
------ A.-- gettlers. The ranchers of the
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from the, encroachment of sheep.
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terefa andflndthat aa my stre^thtocre asea 
cbîng^womti^imdam very fateful to

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
for what it has done for me. It is my wish 
that thi« my testimonial shall be published 
In order Huit others suffering as I was may 
learn how to be benefited.” MRS. M. a- 
Mxjfcsicn, 87 Elm Street, Toronto, Ont. _

HOOD'S PILLS cure all Liver Ills, Bilious- 
ness, Jaundice, Indigestion, Sick Headache-
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